Write up for South West Hound Club
Open Show 5 August 2018
Beagles - Judge: T M Chapman (Gemark)
1

Puppy
Anthony

4 (1 abs)
Ospreagle Bone Idol

2

Anthony

Ospreagle Jamaica Me
Crazy

3

Lennard

Butterow Rumba

1

Junior
Richmond

1
Canowindra Golden Lilac Pretty bitch with a lovely, feminine
head, soft expression, nice crest of neck
and level topline. Neat, tight feet. Well
presented.
Res Best Bitch.

1

2

Postgraduate 3 (1 abs)
Dog
Goldberg
Newlin Perth at
Molesend

Roberts &
Spearing

Linkenlees Lucas

This compact, well boned hound had a
pleasing expression, deep chest, ribs
well sprung and a good turn of stifle.
Moved true fore and aft.
Best Puppy & Res Best Dog.
Pleasing to see him go Puppy Group 3.
A well balanced bitch with a pretty head
and shoulders well laid back. Level top
line and nice tail set. Showed good
reach on the move. She pressed (1)
hard for the top slot but was rather
unsettled when stacked and did not cooperate fully with her handler.

A very smart and compact young
stallion hound presented in a well
muscled condition and clearly enjoying
his day. Nice outline with good balance
and bone. Ribs well sprung. Well
angulated at the rear enabling him to
drive round the ring with an effortless
stride. Used his stern well on the move.
Best Dog.
Lost out on maturity for BOB.
A sturdy hound of larger mould with a
pleasing expression, deep forechest and
elbows well let down. Good shoulders,
level topline, strong quarters and well
developed second thigh. Sound on the
move.

1

Postgraduate 5 (1 abs)
Bitch
Roberts &
Linkenlees Laurina
Spearing

2

Breeze

Davricard Humminbird
of Parkebreeway

3

Adey & Nash

Timamso Suraya at
Rubeusbay

1
2

Very feminine bitch with pretty head
and appealing expression. Good topline
and spring of rib. Nice extension on the
move. Showed herself well.
A nicely balanced petite bitch with deep
chest, good bone and tight feet.
Preferred the reach and drive of (1).

Open Dog
2
This was the hardest class of the day to judge as both dogs were superb examples
of the breed and could easily have changed places on another day.
Goldberg
Newlin Perth at
Molesend
Evans
Bellvalley Teen Spirit
This young man has a soft yet
masculine and appealing head with
good crest of neck flowing into well laid
back shoulders and a nice top line.
Short in the couplings with strong
thighs and well set on stern. Shown
free standing but was clearly affected
by the heat and the rough ground as he
was not as steady as usual.
Did not remain to challenge for Res
Best Dog.

1

Open Bitch
Tanner

3
Felinoak Bailey’s N’Ice

2

Lennard

Butterow Oriole

3

Roberts &
Spearing

Linkenlees Lyric

A very striking bitch out of a larger
mould with a beautifully chiselled head
and soft melting expression. Won the
class on her lovely reach of neck and
good lay of shoulders flowing into a
very clean and balanced outline.
Powered round the ring with a free
floating stride.
Best of Breed.
A very feminine bitch, short coupled,
well ribbed, tail well set on. A pleasing
expression.
Best Veteran.
Pleased to see her be awarded Best
Veteran In show.

